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TALES OF THE TO WE.

“ I must have liberty 
Withafoas large a charter as the wind 
To blow on whom I please."

CHRISTMASTIDE has been the theme 
of sage and ooet in all ages. The 

festive season comes to ns with memories 
hollowed by many centuries, associations 
commencing with life’s earliest and 
brightest days and fraught with some of 
the sunniest recollections along life’s 
pathway. The season is one which cannot 
be too highly appreciated. It reminds us 
of the greatest event in history and brings 
us to reflect not only upon the past but 
upon the future as well. It diverts our 
minds from the sterner occupations of 
every day’ business, clears away the 
obstructions which choke the passage to 
the better and kindlier feelings of the 
human heart, and ceils from the hidden 
and barred chambers those sympathies 
and noble qualities which would other
wise ."be lost sight of and forgotten. 
Such a season is therefore one which 
should not be allowed to pass out of 
observance, out on the contrary should be 
cherished by all who desire to perpetuate 
the annual expression of kindly feelings 
between man and man.

The remembrance and celebration of 
Christmas cannot but awake thé loftiest 
sentiments in those who are enlisted un. 
der the banner of Christianity. Under its 
Influence offences should be forgotten and 
peace proclaimed between those who are 
members of one brotherhood. At this 
season the heart strings and the purse
strings are freely drawn, and each vies 
with his fellow to conform with the grand 
proclamation of nearly nineteen hundred 
years ago, a proclamation which was 
heralded from Heaven by Angels enjoining 
“Peace on earth and good-will among 
men.” To some the festival comes this 
year, and will come every year to others, 
with sorrow in its train, sorrow for those 
who have gone before and left an empty 
chair at what was wont at such a time to 
be à joyous gathering. With such I 
sympathize, and I would endeavor to 
brighten the cloud which bangs around 
their Christmas family gathering by re
minding them of the benefits which re 
suited to mankind from the birth of the 
Child Jesus, benefits which it is to be 
hoped the missing ones have realized. 
This thought should cheer the bereaved 
ones and lead them to regard Christmas 
not as an empty unmeaning festival, but 
as one that gives brightest hopes of im
mortality. To these and all others of my 
numerous readers, on this Christmas Day, 
1892, I extend the heartiest hope for their 
happiness, wishing one and all a very 
Merry Christmas I .

“ Hark ! the Christmas chimes are ringing,
Ringing forth the joyous strain,

Onoe more comes the glad time bringing ’
Peace, good-will to men again.”

The committee of the Citizen’s Associ
ation appointed to select a ticket for the 
municipal elections have completed their 
labors, and they are entitled to credit for 
the discretion and good judgment they 
displayed in their selection. Il would 
indeed be difficult to beat the nominations 
made by that committee. Every branch of 
trade is represented in it, and to add to 
its efficiency a learned and honorable 
member of the legal fraternity has volun
teered his time and highly valuable 
experience to the interests of the city. I 
refer to Mr. Belyea, a gentleman whom 
any person in Victoria can vote for with a 
reasonable assurance that he will not for 
a moment prove recreant to the trust 
reposed in him. Again, a leading clothing 
merchant is given a place on the ticket. 
Mr. A. G. McCandless is a gentleman 
who, in his business relations, has done 
much to maintain the high standard of 
honor for which Victoria merchants are 
noted from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. Naturally any council of which he 
is a member, must partake of his keen 
and executive business ability and his 
desire to do what Is right and honorable. 
Mr. Munroe Miller Is known to every man 
in the city of Victoria. Without arroga
ting to myself the spirit of prophecy, I 
now desire to place myself on record as 
saying that he will be a considerable 
•factor in the deliberations of the Victoria 
City Council next year. He is a gentle
man in whom the progressive spirit of the 
nineteenth century is developed to a 
superlative degree, and this taken in 
connection with his high order of intelli
gence renders him a most acceptable 
candidate for municipal honors. Victoria 
can stand any amount of men of the Miller 
order at this time. Aid. Munn has already 
given two years of his valuable time to 
the citizens of Victoria. Although it may 
not be generally known, it is a fact that 
Aid. Munn has, without fear or hope of 
future reward, and in his quiet unosten
tatious way, led in nearly every 
movement which had for Its object the 
advancement of his adopted city, and 
endeavoring to make it what it should be, 
a most desirable place for residence as well 
as a great commercial centre. If such a 
thing were possible, I would like to see 
Aid. Munn returned to the Council un
opposed. The other candidates, of whom I 
shall speak in a future issue, are equally 
deserving of the confidence of the rate
payers of this great and growing city of 
Victoria.

The claim is always made by physicians 
of the old school that the new school

doctors know practically nothing about 
anatomy, and that they endeavor to cure 
all ailments with their little pills by a 
sort of logarithmic table which tells them 
what to give when they have felt a 
patient’s pulse and sized up the general 
surroundings. The humorous side of this 
was brought out well the other day in a 
conversation between two representatives 
of the two schools, when a case of typhoid 
fever was under discussion. During the 
talk the cardiac orifice was mentioned, and 
a layman who was listening asked what 
that was. “Why,” said Dr. Newskool, 
“the cardiac orifice is the orifice between 
the heart and the stomach.” “Yes,” 
spoke up Dr. Oldakool, “and as you know 
the nearest way to a man’s heart is 
through his stomach, it is through this 
orifice that his heart is reached, see?” 
The layman wasn’t much enlightened, 
but he caught on to the point and made 
a note that if he ever wanted to reach a 
man’s heart afterwards he would be 
obliged to climb through the cardiac 
orifice.

If I have not been seen as much on the 
streets as usual this week, the circum
stance can be attributed to the fact that I 
value my life too highly to venture out 
while the wind is blowing a hurricane and 
the hanging signs in front of some of the 
business houses are likely at any time to 
drop upon my devoted head. I doubt not 
many persons would rejoice at such a dire 
calamity, but even so I have no desire to 
sacrifice a life which has been so full of 
usefulness to this community in the past 
past. Therefore, until the police feel it to 
be their duty to secure such dangerous or
naments I may feel constrained to severely 
forego the pleasure of skating down Gov
ernment street.

Echoes of the inimitable and immortal 
Marmy are still audible.. t find a fe u in a 
little book of memoranda which reflect a 
character so different from the real 
Marmy tba*. I am thoroughly affected. 
Here is an entry : “ August 22, tapped 
beer.” “Wot cheer!” Imagine Marmy 
with mallet, mug and tap all ready before 
the tap, with thoughts of the foamy fluid 
in which he would soon bathe his parched 
lips and bring comfort to his longing soul. 
But the next entry is of a more pathetic 
character. Marmy wrote to someone, 
and that someone was of the feminine 
gender. I will not disclose the sweet se
cret, although it would be most edifying 
and soothing totheruffltdfeelinge of those 
whose ledgers contain on the doubt
ful side the illustrious name of 
Marmy. Ah I Here is an entry that 
brings up many feelings. “ Returned the 
beer casks.” There is a sentence contain 
ing more concentrated double distilled



honor and honesty than can be forced into 
a week of sermons. Manny returned the 
beer casks (empty of course) ; he would 
not see the unfortunate beer dealer lose 
wholly by the transaction. Marmy might 
not pay for the beer right away, but keep 
the dealer out of the casks-never. He 
would return them, and therein shines 
the immortal Marmy ; he would be 
honorable despite everything. Here is an 
example, young men, for you to follow. 
Drink the beer, but, although you may 
not pay for it, return the casks.

I was much interested in the interview 
with Mrs Besant, the noted theosophoist, 
published in Tiik Hume Journal last 
week. I run afraid that too many people 
regard Mrs, Besant as a crank, instead of 
an exceedingly clever woman. Concerning 
this lady Mr. Stead, of the Revit'w of 
Rerieirtt says, “Annie Besant is one of 
the most remarkable women of the apos
tolic type of this generation.” And Mr. 
Stead is undoubtedly right. With 
theosophy as a philosophic basis, she has 
devoted lier life to philanthropy, and has 
done more good than could be exploited 
in a dozen newspaper columns. Coming 
from one of the first families in England, 
she has cast aside all the allurements of 
birth and social prominence and has given 
her life to the helping of the unfortunate 
and the downtrodden. Mrs. Besant is not 
only a theosophist, but a philanthropist, 
and has done more good in London than 
almost any other women. She is working 
now on account of her love of the human 
race, and her lectures interest all who 
have the slightest feeling of philanthropy, 
aside from any desire or cariosity to hear 
the fundamental principles of theosophy 
expounded.

Pere Grinator.

NOW READY!
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How Santa Claus
Twas Christmas Eve and Santa Claus 

Was filling up a stocking.
When suddenly he had to pause 

For something very shocking.

That year he failed to take along 
The latest census listing 

Of all the stockings to be in 
And now his books were'ml

in.
But Santa Claus, with sturdy legs.

And swiftly flying feet,
Popped in the store of Krrr & Bego, 

15 Government Street.

Here found he stock that brought him joy— 
Books, things instrumental—

Gifts alike for girl or boy.
Or ciders sentimental.

Castorologia
-OR-

THE HISTORY AND 
TRADITIONS

-----OFTHE-----

Canadian Beaver,
t----BY-----

HORACE T. MARTIN, F. Z. S,
An exhaustive monograph, popularly 

written and fully illustrated.

WM. DRYSDALE & GO., ED. STANFORD,
232 St. James tit., 

Montreal.
Charing Crow, 

London.

DAVIDSON BROS.
THE LEADING MANUFACTURING

JEWELLERS, WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS
A large consignment of Holiday Goods and 

Novelties on the way.

■’
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Next morn no little one In town 
But had a well filled stocking,

And jolly Santa wrote It down—
lkrr & Bkoo’s—next year’s restocking.

59 GOVERNMENT 8T. FIVE SISTERS BLOCK.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment Co.,
HEAD OFFICE : (incorporate.,.) 42 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.,

e RATE TABLE—Showing Cost of Shares and Profits Derived :
Number of 

Shares.
Member
ship Fee. Monthly Dues. Total Cost in 85 

Mont hs.
Cash Value at 

Maturity. Profit.

1 1 1 1 00 $ 0 60 « 51 40 « 100 00 «48 «0
5 5 00 3 00 257 00 500 00 243 00

10 10 00 6 00 514 00 1000 00 486 00
THE BORROWER.

RATE TABLE Showing Cost as Investor and Borrower combined :
Number of IV ember-

Shares. ship F> e.
1 $ 1 00
5 5 00

10 10 00

Agents

Monthly Dues, Inter- Total Cost Estimating Amount Bor-, vr„. 
est and Premium. Maturity in 7 Years. rowed. | «etvoat.

3 1 50 
7 50 

15 00
3 127 00 

635 00 
1270 0u

« 100 00 
500 00 

1000 00

«27 00 
135 00 
270 00

Box 782.
LEE & FRASER,

11 TROUNCE AVENUE.

Grand Opening Saturday, December 17.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK PAVILION.
LYCEUM HALL, BROAD ST.

(NEAR PANDORA AVENUE.)

Floor 40x100. Gallery for Spectators. Open from 
2 to 5 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m. daily. 

Wednesday afternoon for Ladies only.

ADMISSION 10 C. SKATERS 26
G. T. BORELLB,

HK'j

PROPRIETOR.



PERSONAL GOSSIP.
C. A. Lombard la confined to his home 

by illness.

Miss Laura Adams leaves to-day for 
California.

B. E. Blackwood is 111 and is confined 
to his home. *

Sir A Stephen arrived in the city by the 
Islander Thursday.

Mrs. Hewlings will be among the Walla 
Walla passengers for the south.

Miss B. Bennett, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Stemler, leaves for the south to-day.

Lleut-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney and 
W. Dewdney returned from a visit to the 
Mainland Thursday.

Mrs. John Haggerty, of 185 Yates street, 
gave a very pleasant party at her residence, 
last Tuesday evening.

Geo. A Morphy, Esq., left Thursday 
night for the Sound, where he will spend 
his Christmas holidays.

Dr. E. Hall, Mrs. Hall and Miss J. 
Mills, will leave for California by the 
Walla Walla, sailing to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hemus, of Los 
Angelos, Cal., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Spencer Hampson, and will 
remain about a month.

There will be a grand High Mass in the 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Christmas Eve. 
The music will be the same as that 
rendered at the opening services.

A. P. Blackman, counsel for the Can
ada Western Railway Company, left 
Wednesday night for Astoria, Oregon, 
where he will spend Christmas with 
relatives.

Mrs. Samuel Nesbitt, Miss Nesbitt and 
Mrs. S. Nesbitt, jr., and son contemplate 
leaving by the Frisco steamer Dec 31 on a 
visit to friends in San Mateo, Cal., for the 
remainder of the winter.

The Iolanthe club will hold their semi
monthly assembly on Wednesday evening, 
the 28th Inst., in Harmony Hall, it having 
been postponed from the 22nd on account 
of being so soon before Christmas.

There will be a special service in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms, Sunday afternoon, Christ
mas. The Baptist Church choir will lead 
the singing and Rev. J. H. White and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell will address the meeting.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. 
and the W.C.T.U. will jointly hold a 
reception in the Y.M.C.A. rooms, New 
Ye.-r’s day. ,A large number of ladies are 
on the committee and will be in attendance 
at different hours during the reception. A

TP A c*i I? i c\ U

—Gives away with Every-
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One Fancy China Motto Cup and Saucer and your choice of several 
Fancy White Glass and Maiolica 3-pint Pitchers.

Also a big assortment of Glass Frui* and Berry Dishes, Lamps, Vases 
and various other articles too numerous to mention. 

UNDERSTAND, We guarantee this Tea to betho Bast, or we will 
cheerfully refund the money.
DON’T FORGET McEachren’s address, at the 0 cn Front Store, 44 

GOVERNMENT STREET.
- ' ", . ' ft .Yt

POUND OF TEA

good lunch will be served and every effort 
made to give callers a hearty welcome FOR SALE

House and
from Poetofflee; 9790. Very easy tenus.

Rents for $0 per month. Apply to Flint Sc 
Williams, corner Fort and Broad sts.

lot. James Bay. 8 minutes walk 
>; 9730. VThere was a very fair attendance at the 

quarterly meeting in the Y.M.C.A. rooms, 
Wednesday evening, when the proceedings 
partook of an informal character. A short 
programme of music, and addresses by the 
Rev. A. B. Winchester and Rev. Mr. 
Morden. Coffee and cake were served bv 
the ladies. ?he reading of reports was 
postponed for another occasion

To the Municipal Electors of
North Ward

I shall be a candidate for Alderman at the 
coming election, and solicit your support.

MUNROE MILLER.

The ladles of the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist Church will give a grand inter 
national dinner on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 20. The principal nationalities that 
will be represented at the tables are 
English, Irish, Scotch, Canadian, Ameri 
can and Japanese. Tea will be served from 
the Japanese table to the various others 
by young ladies who will for this occasion 
appear in the Japanese national costume.

It is certain that since Dr. Philo took 
charge of the congregation it has -become 
quite flourishing, and the assistance which 
his family gave helped greatly to beautify 
the services. The event was in every 
way a success, and those who attended it 
spent a pleasant and enjoyable time.

An entertainment in connection wfth 
the Victoria West Methodist Church was 
given in Temperance Hall, Craigflower 
Road, last Thursday night. The service of 
song, “Three Chriftmas Eves," was ad
mirably rendered by the choir, Mr. S. M. 
Okell reading the Interesting story. In 
addition to this there was a varied pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental selec 
tione, a big Christmas tree, gaily decorated 
and weighed down with, toys, etc. for the 
children. Refreshments were liberally 
served, and a most enjoyable evening 
spent.

Philharmonic Hall was tbe scene of a 
very pleasant and enjoyable affair, last 
Wednesday. The event was the Hebrew 
“Channka" ball, given under the auspices 
of the Hebrew young men of this city. 
The supper, which was ot the best, was 
arranged by the Hebrew Ladies’ Associa
tion of Temple Bmanu El, and to them 
great credit is due for the success of the 
ball. A second feature of the occasion was 
the presentation of |100 by President Hart 
to Dr. Philo aod.hie family aa an appreci
ation of their work for the congregation.

The “ Channka ” Festival, or the Feast 
of Lights, which the Hebrews of this city 
celebrated last Sunday evening at Temple 
Emanu-El, proved in every way that the 
congregation as well as the school children 
under the able guidance of the Rev. Dr. 
Philo, are making rapid advance in their 
studies. Dr. Philo nimt be congratulated 
at his success,in preparing so pleasant an g 
entertainment. It is evident that the| 
children receive a thorough training, and 
they did ample justice in the various 
renditions of their parts. Special mention j 
might be made of little Hannah Aaronson,] 
6 years old, being the smallest and 
youngest member of the Hebrew school. 
She did honor to the school and her 
parents, her recitation being loudly 
applauded. The music was supplied by 
tbe Philo family, and Miss Louise Philo’s 
solo was indeed a treat. Altogether the 
event was a pleasan t affair. The collection^ 
made for the Jubilee Hospital amountedtqi 
•39.75. _____

AN EXTRAORDINARY ALMA V Ad j
We have just seen a copy of the Stem 

Almanac of Montreal. It is decidedly » 
hit and the public seem to know it, for IB 
is in big demand.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

The Home Journal wishes its readers, 
one and all, “ A Merry Christmas." In 
doing so, the publishers desire to thank 
those friends who kindly testified their 
goodwill to the little paper by sending 
them mes-ag'8 of a congratulatory char
acter. We will endeavor to be even more 
worthy in the future of their kind regards 
than in the past.

OUNDS AND ECHOES.

In applying for statehood New Mexico 
will ask that the bill he amended so that 
Spanish shall be taught in the public 
schools.

Andrew Lam; says (hat there are 
fully 100,000 novelists in Great Britain, 
but only one author In a hundred finds a 
publisher willing to launch his book.

Sir Andrew Clark has forbidden Mr. 
Gladstone to make any banquet engage 
ments for this winter. It is rumored 
that the Grand Old Man may visit 
Chicago next year to deliver the opening 
address at the World’s Fair.

, JUNIUS AGAIN.

I am a little better to-day, thank you. 
P. Grigg,” through the columns of the 

Vancouver World has told me that I am 
not of his class. That is very comforting 
to me. He has also told me t liar his name 
is Patrick, but I feel inclined to doubt 
thr.t, for the reason that his imitation of 
the genuine article is loo flimsy. He also 
refers to the characters of those operating 
and contributing to this journal. I can 
only speak for myself (although I have 
great respect foe those of the other gentle
men “ operating ” this great family paper) 
and I can say that my name has appeared 
on polic^records in just as respectable a 
manner as “P. Grigg’s." I have money to 
put up on that statement. This is 
Christmas week, and I don’t care to bother 
you, but occasion may arise when I maj, 
at some future time, refer to this subject 
again, and compare the character of “ P. 
Grigg," from reliable data, wilh that of

“ Junius.”

The literary society of the St, Andrew's 
Presbyterian church will debate the labor 
question shortly. It is suggested that it 
would be well to introduce a els use in a 
proposed bill, dealing with the subject, to 
make wages payable in advance. ,

The Typographical Union is jealous of 
[ its honor. Some months ago, a scurrilous 
I circular, which the police should have 
suppressed, was passed around the city. 
It was printed in Victoria, and the mem
bers of the Typographical Udion fearing 
t lat the offensive document should b“ left 

let their door, investigated the matter, and 
»n an advertisement deny that it was 

1nted in any udion office in the city.

A hood joke is told on a hardware 
merchant of this city, who employs much 
of his in time gossip. The other day he 
remarked to a friend that Mr. So and So 
was going to be married to a young lady 
who would soon arrive from the old 
country, and qualified his remark by 
sayirg “ it wrs love at first sight.” The 
friend asked the hardware man had Mr. 
So-and-So ever seen the girl, and the 
gossip replied, “Oh, no.”

He consulted a prominent lawyer In the 
ciiy. The man of law said, laconically :

“ You have no redress. The bank’s word 
is as good as ours. Go slow. Are you 
suteyou made the di po-it Î We men do 
queer thing- at times. Look about your 
desk and office.’

“ Suffice it to say that the $116 did not 
turn up. My friend, iu the interim, grew 
still more positive.

“ Some two weeks elapsed. One day, 
going through an old overcoat hanging in 
his office, he found the deposit—slip, 
money and all. Tableau ! Imagine hie 
feelings. Retractions were in order. He 
w ent to the bank and explained it all in a 
very crestfallen manner, and vowed con
trition to the teller.

“ Now he bemoans the sad fate that 
should have caused him, a shrewd busi
ness man, at his time of life to lose con
fidence in himself and his actions. His 
favorite aphorism to-day Is, ' Don’t be too 
positive.* ”

DON’T BE TOO POSITIVE.

“ Don’t lie too positive,” said a business 
man. “ I used to be. I am now not quite 
so sure about things. You would naturally 
think that one’s life—in business and 
other avenues of its devious course—tends 
to make a man careful, not to say con
servative ; but it does not as a rule. To 
most men, experience serves as a stern- 
light rather than a headlight.
“Take a case of recent occurrence. A 

triend of mine recently thought he had 
ma<2e a deposit of 6115 in his bank. 1 say 
' thought,* he himself was cocksure he 
had made it.

“His bank book had bet u left with the 
bank > for settlement, and my friend 
merely made out a slip and handed it to 
the teller. A few days later, when he 
received his bankbook ‘settled up,’ behold 
you, that deposit was not entered ! He at 
once took the book to the young man who 
was teller on I bat day and said ;
“You have not .credited me with $115, 

my deposit of such a day.”
“ The teller obligingly looked over his 

slips and book, and, said he; * I have no 
entry of It; neither do I remember a 
deposit of such an amount.’

“Then arose a dispute. My friend was 
positive he had made that deposit. He 
was going to have it credited or he would 
know the reason why. He felt aggrieved ; 
in fact, his feelings were venomous.

“ The bank held a special board meeting 
to consider the matter. They decided 
they could do nothing. The teller had 
always borne a good reputation. Could 
my friend remember w hom he saw in the 
bank on the day he made his deposit ?

‘ O yes,’ he said. ‘I will swear I saw 
so-and so as 1 enter, d il e door.'

Hunt him up, then,' said the bank 
people ; * see if he remembeis seeing you.’

“ The person could not recollect such an 
event.

“ Said the bank people : * Can you
recollect who else was near the teller ?”

Oh, yes,' said my friend ; ‘ that young 
man (pointing) there.’

"But that young man merely smiled, 
and suavely said (.hat he had no remem
brance of the occurrence.

“ Mend was angry ; he grew warlike.

' Ü
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One Hundred and Forty-one 
l|andsome Photographs 
In One Grand

PICTURE
All the Conservative 
^embers of *

^Parliaments
Including extra large size photographs of Sir John 
Abbott, Premier, and Sir John Thompson, Isader 
of the House of Commons, surrounded by the 
Cabinet Ministers, and grouped on either side the 
members of the House from every Province in the 
Dominion, making a total of 141 splendid photo
graphs ; every one a perfect likeness.

This great picture is a reproduction by 171010- 
gravure process on copper plate of the picture 
presented to Sir John Thompson by the Conserva
tive Members during the last session.

THE ORIGINAL PICTURE
COST OVER MOO. •

The Empire has secured the copyright to repro
duce this Grand Picture. It is printed.on special 
plate paper in photographic inks, and is 3 feet 6 
inches by a feet 4 inches m size, and makes a splen
did picture for framing. A key giving the name ol 
each member and constituency represented is printed 
on the margin, making a valuable work of reference.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
Will bs mede for this Qrsmd Premium, 

but It will be

GIVEN FREE
Te Every Subscriber for the

Weekly Empire
FOR 1893.

The Weekly Empire is without doubt the. test 
Weekly for $1.00 published in Canada, containing 
is pages of latest news of the day. Special depart
ments on Agriculture, Woman’s Empire, Our 
Curiosity Shop, Old World Diary, the latest Sport
ing Events, etc. Only One Dollar per year. 
Sait to any address in Canada or the United States. 
Every subscriber will get the Premium Picture as a 
Present.

Send in your subscription at once, or ordm 
through our local agent. ,

Address: THE EMPIRE, Toronto, Ont.

r
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C. Turkish and
Electric Institute

42 FORT 8TRÜET,
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

IT has been affirmed by a reliable 
authority that a debutante mo vlng in 

“ smart society ” should hare from twelve 
to fifteen ball gowns. Not only her coming 
out dress but most of her evening toilets 
most be of white, as there Is no color 
quite so suitable and appropiate fora 
"bud.” Besides these she must possess at 
least three street custumes, four or five 
reception dresses and three dinner gowns, 
She must be provided with wraps and 
bonnets for the theatre, a riding habit, 
some tea gowns, a variety of fancy even
ing waists, and gloves and fans galore. In 
fact, her wardrobe is quite as extensive as 
the trousseau of a bride and only less 
costly because of its simplicity.

Printed cotton dress fabrics in dark 
seasonable colors, known as “ satin-striped 
chene ” drees prints, are entirely new in 
the market, and are attracting the special 
attention of buyers. Navy blue, dark and 
seal brown, bronze and russet, tan, drabs 
and ambers predominate. The designs are 
drawn from nature and include, among 
hundreds of others, the linden leaf, blue
berry buns, swamp apples, orchids and 
flowers. For each design, the manufac
turer holds nature’s model, so there can 
be only grace and symmetry. The cloth in 
the gray contains nearly four hundred 
threads to the inch and Is an entirely new 
cloth for such printing. In chene silks, 
the colors in the design are printed on the 
warp before weaving, and the weft of a 
solid color subdues the brightness of the 
warp filling and gives a chene effect. This 
effect was never attained in printed cotton 
goods, and It was at first the result of a 
happy accident. An example of these 
goods, appealing to the eye In color, design 
and finish as pleasantly as a dark summer 
dress silk, may be mentioned a dark blue 
atln striped ground, with a “trlume 

orchid ” In rich, golden browp chene colors. 
These printed chenes are 31 inches wide 
and retail at 25 cents, though as a novelty 
they should bring35 cents.

As the season of gaiety commences 
everyone thinks of new toilettes, rich or 
light and airy, for evening wear. For 
young ladies who wish to present an 
elegant appearance without great expense 
nothing is better than white, rose or 
water-green, which are so admirably 
suited to a fresh blonde. For a brunette 
with very black hair a robe of cardinal or 
canary silk faille, veiled with gauze or 
tulle of the same shade, is very effective.

Handsome toilettes are made of white 
gauze in satin sttipes simply garnished 
with a ruche of gauze mingled with 
showy, luminous ribbons; same garni
ture is at the edge of the skirt, with 
little tufts of ribbon at the shoulders ; a 
belt of white satin is knotted behind. 
Many pretty toilettes are seen in 
mousseline de soie, having light ruches 
for the epaulets over corsages draped a 
la Hermione.

Trains for the evening and all cere
monious occasions are still considered the 
most graceful and should not be omitted, 
as it gives to the wearer an air of ele
gance and distinction. For rich silk gowns

luxurious velvets trains are an absolute 
necessity, but tulle dresses for young 
ladles are made simply round and orna
mented with a flounce or triple ruche with 
ribbons of the same tint as the tulle.

The rage for feathers, in whatever 
manner employed, goes beyond all dreams 
of success, and the infatuation for this 
graceful and becoming garniture is 
greater as the season advances. All sorts 
of raiment are embellished with feather 
trimmings. Many of the delicate tints of 
silk and gauze can only be made with 
feathers of superior quality, the high 
price of which will prevent the trimming 
from becoming common.

For soirees, ceremonious dinners, the 
theatre and full dress occasions, long 
suede gloves in all clear shades of pearl, 
grey, yellow, and pure white are seen.

Black hoisery is in the lead except for 
light evening dresses, when the stockings 
.invariably match the costume.

Turkish Bathe............................... ...
Electric do ................................ 1 50
Medfcateddo from................. . 1 80 up
Hot and cold baths........................ 8$

Irrespective of the bathe, a specialty of this 
institut ion is that most Nervous and Chronic 
Com plaints arc treated by Electricity. A cure 
guaranteed in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.
76 7^.TES

Woman is man’s conscience, and it Is 
a good thing for him to have hie con
science always with him.

Woman is man' Incentive to go forward 
—the tempting bait and the merciless 
whip.

Woman is a bundle of nerves, with ex
tra knots In them for mind and heart.

Woman Is the only being in creation 
who sings ; she is also the only female 
whose plumage Is finer than that of Its 
mate.

Woman Is the happiness of one man 
and the bane of two.

Woman Is the pearl of great price : to 
obtain her you must risk your lifo in 
troublesome waters.

Woman is a sunflower, bending her 
head only to golden rays.

Woman Is the other half of man, men
tally, morally and physically; without 
her he would be as a tree stripped of its 
leaves, without ornament or the breath 
of life.

Woman is only a rib of man, but she 
is worth all the other bones of his body 
put together.

Woman is the finishing touch ; man 
was only an experiment.

Woman is the leaven that leaveneth 
the whole lump.

Woman is the mother of mankind since 
Adam. It is the internal muscle that 
has spanked the race into descent manners 
and good behavior.

Woman is the index of the family book ; 
from her you can judge of the chapters.

THE BROWN - RICHARDSON 
ORCHESTRA.

Open to supply good 
tor dancing, social and private par
ties.

Duet, Trio or Quartette

s. f. McIntosh,
ROCK BAY

Coal and Wood Yard
Telephones 470 and 512.

PASTURE
For Gentlemen’s horses and fast 

stock, running and trotting, 
at Mount Tolmie, adjoining 

the new race tracks,
2J miles from 

City Hall.

Rich Pasture. Secure Fences. 
Box Stalls 12x12 if necessary. 

Careful attendance.

Call on or address

J. H. BROWNLEE,

TERMS—Apply, P. O. Box

; ■
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THE STORY OF A $10 BILL.

>'T_''WAS Christmas Eve in the year 
of Our Lord one thou-and 

eight hundred and ninety-two, and the 
noise and bustle along Government 
s'rect indicated in actions as in
telligible as the most lucid words of 
the English language that the eyes of 
many a child would glisten as they 
peered into their w 11-filled stockings 
on the morrow morn.

Dah Campbell, the well-known 
merchant tailor, was seated at his desk

draw forth a narrative of the ex
periences it had passed through since 
that cold night, three years ago, 
it had contributed towards the well
being and comfort of Victoria’s mer
chant tailor prince in providing him 
with a bran new pair cf cork soled 
boots.

Mr. Campbell lighted his pipe, and 
the old emaciated $ro I ill began its 
Story thus :

11 You doubtless remember that 
Christmas Eve, 1889, when you turned 
me over lightly, without thought as to

■

---------------- i—
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endeavoring to form a correct estimatejmy future, to A. B. Erskine for a pair
of boots. Well, I didn’t remain with 
him long, tor the shoedealer owed an 
advertising account to the daily news
papers, and consequently I found my- 
selt in the posssesion of the publisher 
within 48 hours fiom the moment I 
parted company with you. The pub
lisher gave me a letter of introduction 
to the printer, who took me home 
and gave me to his wife. She liqui
dated a grocery account she had with 
Dixi H. Ross & Co., and that firm in 
turn sent me down to a wholesale com
pany on Wharf street. The head of 
the latter firm was engaged in an enter- 
p'ise which has since proved of vast 
benefit to the ci y, and so he gave me 
to one of the laboring men. The laborer 
kept me for a week or so, and, as luck 
would have it, one evening a church 
collector persuaded him to hand me 
over to pay pew rent and assist in 
defraying the expenses of a new church 
building which the faithful had then in 
contemplation.”

Here B 99,999 drew a long breath, 
and after a learned dissertation on the 
manners and methods ot church people, 
with whom it appeared to be on 
intimate terms, proceeded with the 
story : 11 I was closely confined by
the churchman for several mouths ; in 
fact I desglared of ever regaining my 
liberty. Oripevening, however, I heard 
the lady of the house talking to her 
husband concerning a new hat she had 
purchased the previous Easter, and 
which had not yet been paid for. After 
much bickering, it was decided that I 
should be sent to the milliner to pay 
for the hat, and the next morning I 
once more found myself on my travels. 
The milliner owed a certain doctor 
a bill for medical attendance, and she 
paid it Ch.istmas Eve, 1890. I was 
not, however, long in his pocket. The 
good-natured disciple of Escalapius

of his sales and profits for the year. 
His face wore a beaming smile, fo£ 
Dame Eurtune had dealt well in more 
ways than one with the tailor, whose 
great object in life was to “sun” every 
man who came into his shop. He had 
succeeded. All at once he heard a 
voice at his elbow as if some poor un 
fortunate creature were in great dis 
tress. Dan was aroused from his reverie, 
and he immediately proceeded to over
turn the bales of cloth that burdened 
his tables, he shifted his books back
wards and forwards, and opened his 
vault, but yet he failed to discover a 
solution to the mystery. Af.er con
templating the situation calmly and 
without prejudice for some moments, 
he said to himself “it is probably 
Charlie Godson trying to play a trick 
on me.” But still the shouting, 
plainer than ever, continued. At last 
Dan concentrated his attention to the 
cash drawer, and here sure enough he 
found the cause of this most mystifying 
circumstances. “Dan, Dan, is it pos- 
sibleyou have forg ttenyour old friend,” 
ejaculated an old $10 bill, whose face, 
although badly besmeared, gave strong 
evidence of having seen better days. 
The tailor immediately recognized in 
the visage of the old bill, a friend of 
other years. The fact of the imtter 
was th t three years ago this very 
Chr stmas Eve he had drawn it from 
the Bank ot British Columbia, and the 
number B 99,999 was indellibly im
pressed upon his mind. Dan had often 
beard it remarked that “money talks,” 
and he therefore concluded that it 
would be wise to pass over in siknee an 
incident which might possibly be of
fered as an emphatic demonstration of 
the fact. B 99,999 seemed pleased to 
renew its old acquaintance with the 
tailor, and it did not require much 
pressure on the part of the latter to

exchanged me to Kerr & Begg for a 
lot of presents for the children of his 
patients. This firm had me immedi
ately incarcerated in the large vault of 
a city bank, and the banker in turn 
shipped me over to Vancouver. When 
it became known that I had arrived in 
the Terminal City, there was much 
rejoicing. The citizens all turned out 1 
to render me the honor fitting an 
unusual and a distinguished visitor. It 
was proclaimed in highways and by
ways, from the housetops and in the 
market places, that Vancouver was 
now on the eve of an era of unprece
dented prosperity. The World made 
me the subject of a column editorial, 
the gist of which was that money was 
flowing into Vancouver from all parts 
of the universe. But this joy soon 
departed, not to return, and I doubt 
not the remembrance was painful I 
was one afternoon posted back to 
a Victoria wholesale house. I again 
went to a bank, and one day I was 
paid out to a sealer. And then,” said 
B 99,999, “ I began to seal-life in real 
earnest. In one night I must have 
changed ownership at least a half- 
dozen times. Tne sealer took me 
down to the Standard Theatre, which 
was then in its glory of unrestrained 
freedom, and bought tickets with me 
fur seven or eight of his chums, who 
accompanied him. I was passed out 
with a few base born dollars, in change 
for a $20 gold piece, a minute or so 
later, and for an hour or two I was 
passed backwards and forwards as if I 
were of no consequence. The next 
morning, dizzy from the unrest of the 
previous night, I awoke to find myself 
in the hands of a gambler He gave 
me to Davidso.1, the jeweller, for a gold 
ring. Now I come to an interesting 
part of these reminiscences. One day, 
a society belle came into Davidson’s 
and purchased a diamond ring valued 
at $150. She handed Davidson eight 
$20 gold pieces and I was given out in 
change. Thus it was I got my first 
taste of society.” Here B 99,999 once 
more became reflective. " la any one 
listening, Dan ? Draw nearer to me ; j, 
for what I will no relate to you must 1 
ever remain a secret.” All that the 
tailor will reveal ot this portion of the 
old bill’s experience is summed up in 
the following words : “ The pocket of 
a society lady is a greet vantage point 
from WÏffçli to survey all the tricks and 
deviltries, the frivolities, the sins and

. =
....... ...
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without warrant in in law, and threaten 
appeals to the courts.

further revelations which I hope may 
interest you.”

Mr. Campbell put the bill into 4he 
cash drawer, aad, as he walked out into 
the night, muttered to himself, “surely 
the life cf a $10 bill affords amp'e food 
for reflection."

An Eastern manager haa hit upon a 
new scheme for advertising his house, 
by using wall paper with the following 
notices printed upon it : “ This paper 
was taken oft the walls c f the theatre to 
admit the large crowds that try to gain 
admiss:on to our theatre each night.”

the shams, the shafts and the scandals 
of this world of yours If you want to 
keep posted on the sins which prevail 
in high places, just get into the pocket 
of a lady moving in the best circ’cs.”

Of course there were other remarks 
made about society life, but we hurry 
on our journey with our philosophic 
and entertaining friend. We will pass 
over six months of its life for the pre
sent, but may on some future occasion 
relate many of the startling incidents 
which occurred to our hero during 
that interval.

“ Well,” resumed B 99,999, “ one 
|ight I found myself circulating once 
|ore among the common herd. A 

rkman got possession of me, and one 
ay he saw an advertisement in The 
[ome Journal that lots in B >gus- 
irg could oe purchased for a very in
fèrent song, and thus it transpired 
it my usefulness was sacrificed on the 
jrine of that once famous townsite, or 
ather words, the laborer bought a 

i on my credit at the bank. Here 
: me say that there are townsites and 
rnsites, but for downright swindling 
Bogusburg one could give cards 
spades to all others and then come 
an easy winner. From a Bogus- 

boomer I went to poor woman, 
took me down to a law office 

6where, if I remember correctly, in 
neighborhood of Bastion Square, 
ranted law, and to get it she had 
sake my companionship. From 

|wyer I went to Jackson & My- 
rho paid me out for an advertise- 

i in The Home Journal. Good- 
|if The Home Journal people 

go wild when they got their fins 
The compositots wan’ed me 

or curiosity sake, but old Pere 
itor declared he would never again 
res* a grievance ” if I did not be- 
his property. Of course his argu- 
prevailed, and within a few min- 

j I was engaged at the Driard 
prant in “ filling a long felt want."

next handed over to 
[Williams & Co., „ for a 

ready-made clothing, and from 
I went to S. P. McIntosh, the 

taler. He gave me to J. H. 
lee for a new map of British 
|bia. Brownlee is a hustler and 
not keep me long. He wanted 

I of trousers, and to get the same, 
burned me to you this morning. 
|s a history of my life in part, but 

long I hope to make some

THE benefit to John Cor», next 
Monday night, is assuming 

mammoth proportions. A large num
ber of choice seats have already been 
disposed of, and a party from Seattle 
have secured one or two of the boxes. 
The programme, in Mr. Curt’s own 
words, will be a “ hummer.” The 
female orchestra, augmented by other 
musicians, will be composed of 14 
pieces in all. Dolph and Susie 
Levino will contribute their share to 
the evening’s amusement in singing and 
drawing the portraits, in crayon, of 
several of tne leading citizens of 
Victoria. Andy Aaronson will sing a 
comic song in his own inimitable style, 
and Albert Hawthorne, the famous 
vocalist, will render two or three choice 
selections. The Misses Strong and 
Webber are down for a serio-comic 
duet, and Gilbert Girard will give a 
specialty. C. C. McDonald will de
monstrate beyond doubt^that the 
deftness of the hand can be made to 
deceive the eye, after which ex-Mayor 
Grant will draw word pictures of the 
history of the drama in Victoria. An 
interesting featuie of the entei tain ment 
will be the reappearance of John Cort 
himself after an absence from the stage 
for fix years, in one of his old time 
specialties. .Others who will take part 
in the programme are : Charles Glid- 
den, the Blcom sisters, ard Charles 
Stemfelt.

It is to be feared that Margaret 
Mather is recklessly juggling with her 
future. The published statement that 
she contemplated closing her tour, 
though it seemed incredible, proves to 
be true. She has cancelled her en
gagements, disbanded her company in 
Omaha and retired to private I fe, or to 
so much privacy as managers and 
players will allow her. For it appears 
that both these classes of theatrical 
workers feel aggrieved at her conduct, 
believe that she h*s broken with them

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Little Tippett, as presented by Har
rison and Bell’s Comedians, has scored 
a hit at Herrmann’s Theatre, New 
York. The papers give the perform
ance a good deal of praise and it is 
drawing crowded hou ses.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which comes to 
The Victoria January 6, has two blood
hounds, two donkeys, and a double 
amount of almost everything else 
where it can be worked in.

The bright comedy, Jane, will be 
revived at the Columbia theatre, Chi-.

f
cago.

Nearly too seats were sold in one 
day this week for John Cort’s benefit.

Katie Putnam is billed for The Vic
toria early in February.

John Dillon, the great comedian, ia 
beaded coastward.

19
Darrel Vinton and Miss Kate Dal- 

gleish, old Victoria fivi rites, are highly 
complimented by the San Francisco 
papers f >r their excellent work at the 
Grove S.reet theatre.

Eastern papers speak highly of the 
Calhoun opera company. All unite in 
pronouncing it an organization of su
perior artistic merit.

Miss Esth r Lyons will renew old - 
acquaintances in Victoria in January, 
when she returns with the S beria com
pany.

Local talent will g ve a representa
tion of Leah the Forsaken at Fhe Vic
toria -onie time during next m mlh. >

The new Tacoma theatre was 
opened Thursday night. Michael 
Strogoff was the play.

Charle: Craig is playing a short en
gagement at Morosco’s San Francisco 
house.
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CAMPBELL THE TAILOR,
SUITS $24,50.

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

lJACKSON & MYLIUS
WILL SELL IiY PRIVATE SALE

Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery and Silverware
At prices lower than ever before offered in this city

63 G-0"VElB,IT3VnE13SrT ST.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.
NEW FALL GOODS

.A.IRKT'VIZtsrG- ZD-A.II
GOOD VALUE ! L0*W PRICES !

97 JOHNSON STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

"THE "NEW"DRIARD RESTAURANT
—OPENED— ,

Tuesday Eve. November 1st
Under the monagement of Victoria's Most Popular Caterer,

MR. - E. - ESCALF.T.
JSTLor excellency of Cuisine and Service the New Driard Re« ta ti

rant will be unexcelled by any on the Coast.

DIXI h. rosîT&ccT,
217 GOVERNMENT ST.

Bath Chaps, Herrings, in Anchovy Sauce,
Cornish Pilchards, Yarmouth Bloaters,

English titilton and Wiltshire Cheese, 
Rountree’s Chocolates,

Metz’ Fruits, Confits, Bon bons.

A FULL STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
V Wines and Liquors.

ATTENTION I
For the latest styles in 
HATS, BEST MADE 
CLOTHING and FUR- 
NISHING GOODS at 
reasonable prices, call at 
the

PEOPLES ,
CLOTHING HOUSE, 1

J. LUKOV,
Cor Store and Johnson Sts. Victoria

Brownlee’s Map.
Withold your patronage pending (he publica

tion of Brownlee"* New Commercial Map of 
British Columbia. Size 84 x 46inches ; colored; 
indexed up to date. Mounted ready for use. 
Price, 13.60. A home production, carefully 
compiled and complete.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
42 FORT ST., VICTORIA.

P. S.-A rebate of S1.00 will be,allowed to
SurehaMcr* of Brownlee's Preliminary Map,

tountedl.

ili
FALL DRAWING

1892,*

l . -OIVMO'INTO'MVENTY-Mi-

■ i

E. E. WELCH,
ACCOUNTANT & COLLECTOR
Books kept and written up. Collections made 

and promptly reported.

Office : 10 Bank of B. C. building, Vic
toria. B.C.

SAMUEL MATSON
Manager for B. C. of the Provident 

Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
York.

Office—43)6 Government Street


